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Abstract—A graphis calledbiplanarif it is the unionof two planargraphs. In this survey,
we presenta varietyof reeultson biplanargraphs,somespecialfamiliesof suchgraphs,and some
generalizations.
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1. BACKGROUND
In 1986, as part of the commemorationof the 250thanniversaryof graph theory and the cele-
bration of the 65thbirthday of FrankHarary,we gave a surveyof graph thicknessand related
concepts [1]. The presentpaper is the resultof an invitationto up-date that work. The thrust
of this paper will be ratherdifferenthowever,focusingon “biplanar”graphs,those that are the
union of just two planargraphs. In fact, the thicknessof a graphhas its originsin this question:
which complete graphscan be expressedas the unionof two planargraphs?
We begin with a few historical comments. In the early 1960’s, Selfridgeobserved that no
graphwith elevenverticescan havea planarcomplement.This is easilyseen,sincethe complete
graph Kll has fifty-fiveedges, but Euler’s polyhedronformulaimpliesthat a planar graph of
order 11 can have no more than twenty-sevenedges. Consequently,KU cannot be the union of
two planar graphs. On the other hand, as Figure 1 shows, there are planargraphs of order 8
whose complementsare also planar. (In fact, the examplein Figure 1 is self-complementary.)
For graphs of order 9, the questionturned out to be quite difficultto answer. In the event,
the answerwas shownto be negative,by Battle, Harary,and Kodama [2]and independentlyby
Tutte [3]. These considerationsled Tutte [4]to begin to study the more generalquestionof the
minimumnumberof planargraphsneededto form a givengraph; that is, what is the thickness
of a graph?
This idea was also implicit in the solution [5] to a problem of Kodres [6] in the Monthi~in
1961, in which the readerwas askedto show that the complete bipartitegraph K7,7 is not the
union of two planargraphs. FollowingTutte’s paper,muchof the earlywork on graphthickness
involvedcompleteand completebipartitegraphs,and we summarizethose resultshere.
For “five-sixths” of the values of p, the thicknessof KP was determinedby Beineke and
Harary [7], but they were unable to settle the generalcase of p = 4 (mod 6). This was ac-
complishedabout ten yearslater, independentlyin the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., by Vasak[8] and
Alekseevand Gonchakov [9].
THEOREM 1.1. The thicknessof the complete graph Kp is
except that t(K9) = t(KIO) = 3.
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Figure1.
Initially,resultsfor completebipartitegraphswereessierto come by than for completegraphs,
as Beineke,Harary,and Moon [10] publishedthe followingtheoremin 1964.
THEOREM 1.2. The thicknessof the complete bipartite graph K~,n is
[
mn
t(lrm,n)= 12(m+n–2) ‘
except possibly when m and n are both odd and, with m < n, there is an even integer r
with n = [r(m –2)/(m – T)l.
The unknownvaluesof t(Km,n) are quiterare,with therebeing fewerthan m/4 for any given
valueof m (with n > m). If m <30, therearejust six completebipartitegraphswhosethickness
iSunknown: ~lg,zg, K19,47,K23,2,7,K25,59,K27,71,and Kzg,lzg. To the best OfOUrknowledge,
no progresshas been made on this problemin the past thirty years.
Manyvariationson thicknesshavebeenstudied,includingouterplanarthickness,arborcity (or
tree thickness),book thickness,and toroidalthickness,to name a few. Referencesfor these and
other types can be found in [1].
In Section 2 of this paper, we discussvariousaspectsof biplanargraphs; in Section 3, recent
work on two special families;and in Section4, extensionsto other surfaces.
2. PROPERTIES
A graph is called biplanarif it is the unionof two planargraphs; that is, if its thicknessis 1
or 2. There are some interestingconnectionsand comparisonsto be made betweenthe two types
of graph, planarand biplanar.
2.1. Tests
It is well known that Euler’s polyhedronformulayields a bound on the number of edges in
a planar graph, with refinementsin terms of the graph’s girth. These bounds have natural
implicationsfor thickness,and they wereusefulin provingTheorems1.1 and 1.2. The following
resultgivesthe biplanarconsequences.
THEOREM2.1. Let G be a biplanar graph withp vertices and q edges. Then
(a) q <6p - 12;
(b) q <4p–8 if G is bipartite;
(c) q <2g(p–2)/(g–2) if the girth of G is at least g.
Although there are linear-timealgorithmsfor planarity,it is not easy to tell whethera graph
is biplanaror not. Mansfield[11]showedthat not only is determiningthicknessan NP-complete
problem, but even decidingwhetherthe thicknessis 2 or not is NP-complete.
THEOREM2.2. The determination of whether a given graph is bipkmar or not is an NP-complete
problem.
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Along similar lines, Okawaand Nichitani [12]proved that while determiningthe maximum
number of edges in a bipartite subgraphof a planar graph has a polynomial algorithm, for
biplanargraphsthe problem is JVP-complete(ss it is for the maximumof verticesin an induced
bipartitesubgraphin the planarcase).
2.2. Homeomorphisms
It is easy to see that if a graph is planar, the same can be said of any graph homomorphic
to it, As Thtte (personalcommunication)observed, the correspondingstatementfor biplanar
graphs is not true. If we subdivideeach edge of a graphtwice, the resultis clearlythe union of
two fore~ts,one consistingof the new “middle” edges,and the other of the stars at the original
vertices. Thus, we havethe followingresult.
THEOREM2.3. Everygraph is homomorphic to a biphmsr graph.
The precedingargumentintroducesmanyvertices-twice the numberof edges—intoa graphG
in producing a biplanargraph homomorphic to G. As the followingresult implies,not nearly
that many are needed.
THEOREM2.4. The nu”m”mumnumber of subdivisions needed to make a graph biplanar equals
the m“nimum number of edges in a set whose deletion leavesa bipknar graph.
PROOF.Let m andn denote,respectively,the minimumnumbersof subdivisionverticesandedge
deletionsneededto transforma givengraphG into a biplanargraph. Let H be a biplanargraph
of minimumorder homomorphic to G, and let S be the set of edgesof G that weresubdivided
in forming H. Then clearly G – S is biplanar,and so n < IS [ ~ m.
Now assumethat D is a set of edgessuch that G – D is biplanar,say G – D is the union of
planar graphs G1 and G2. Let F be the graph that resultsfrom G by subdividingeach edge
in D once. If, for each edge uw in D, we split the two new edges of the path uvw between
G1 and G2, we clearly get two planargraphswhose union is F. Consequentlym < n, and the
theorem follows.
2.3. A Coloring Problem
Supposethat we havetwo maps, one of countrieson the earth and anotherof colonieson the
moon, say, and that each country can have one colony on the moon. A proper coloring of the
two maps has theseproperties.
(1) Each country has the samecolor as its colony.
(2) Adjacent countrieshavedifferentcolors.
(3) Adjacent colonieshavedifferentcolors.
The basic questionis this: what is the most colors neededfor coloringany such pair of maps?
Sinceeach map has a graphes its dual, by identifyingeachcountryvertexwith its colony vertex,
we seethat the unionof the two graphsis biplanar.So, in effect,we areaekingfor the maximum
chromatic number among all graphs of thickness2. The standardargumentbased on degrees
(implied by Euler’s formula)showsthat it is at moat 12. On the other hand, Sulanke(see [13])
observedthat Kll –C5 hasthickness2 andchromaticnumber9. Therefore,we havethe following
result.
THEOREM2.5. The maximum chromatic number of a biplanar graph is 9, 10, 11, or 12.
It is interestingthat for graphsof thicknesst>2, the rangeof possibilitiesfor the maximum
chromatic number is one less-it is either 6t – 2, 6t – 1, or 6t. This result follows from the
thicknesatheorem,Theorem 1.1.
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2.4. Degrees and Thickness
The concept of graphthicknesshasoften beenconnectedto electroniccircuits,whichmight be
printedin layersso that eachlayeris crossing-free,that is, a Planargraph. For practicalreasons,
the degreesin suchgraphscannot be arbitrarilylarge. Bose and Prabhu [14]considerthe special
case in which all degreesare 4 or less. Among their results,they show that if p # 1 (mod 4),
then the “degree-4thickness”of KP is [(p+ 3)/4]. For p = 5 and 9, this formuladoes hold of
course, but the questionremainsunsettledfor p = 4k + 1 when k >3.
Halton [15]asksa reversequestionof sorts: among all graphswith maximumdegreed, what
is the maximumthicknessT(d)? He observedthat Z’(d) > L(d+ 5)/4] sincethat is the thickness
of Kd,d (see Theorem 1.2). On the other hand, Petersen’stheoremstatingthat every 2k-regular
graph can be decomposed into k 2-regulargraphs implies that Z’(d) < L(d+ 1)/2J. Clearly,
T(l) = T(2) = 1 and 2“(3) = T(4) = 2. Halton conjecturesthat 2’(6) = 2: every graph with
maximumdegree6 or lessis biplanar. I wouldbe quitesurprisedif this wereso. More generally,
he conjecturesthat every graphwith maximumdegree4r – 2 has thicknessr or less.
3. TWO SPECIAL FAMILIES
In this section, we considertwo interestingfamiliesof biplanargraphs.
3.1. Doubly Linear Graphs
A drawingof a graphin the planeis called linearif eachedge is a linesegment,The renowned
Wagner-F6rytheoremstatesthat every planargraph has a linearembedding. A graph is called
doubly linear if it has a linear drawingthat is the union of two linear graphs with the same
vertices in the plane. Note that the restrictionon the placementof verticesis important since
it follows from the Wagner-Fiirytheoremthat every biplanargraph is the union of two graphs
with linearembedding.
For intuitivepurposes,it is convenientto thinkof the planein this context as two-sided,with
the verticesof a graph being on both sidesbut each edgeon only one side. A graph is therefore
doubly linear if there is a drawingin which both sides are linearembedding. We note that
unlessedges are duplicated, it is impossiblefor both subgraphsof a doubly lineardrawingto
be triangulations.Consequently,not every biplanargraphis doubly linear,althoughclearlythe
reverseinclusionholds.
The double-linearityof KS can be deduced from the followingeight points in the Cartesian
plane: s(O,O), t(16,23), u(48,20), v(40,0), w(18, 10), z(18, 14), y(23, 14), z(24, 11). Figure 2
(based on a drawingin [16]) showsa decompositionof KS into two lineargraphs having these
vertices. We note in passingthat thesegraphsare isomorphicto those in Figure 1.
A new vertex of degree6 can be addedto Figure2 to showthat Kg – P3 is also doubly linear.
Since it has thickness3, Kg cannot be doubly linear,but whetherK9 – e is or not remainsan
open question. Hutchinson,Shermer,and Vince [16]haveestablishedthe followingtwo results
for p >9 (compareTheorem 2.1).
(1) A doubly lineargraphof orderp has at most 6p- 18 edges.
(2) There exists a doubly lineargraphwith 6p-20 edges.
The next theoremsays muchthe samething in a differentway.
THEOREM3.1. Let p(p) denote the maximum number ofedgesin a doubly lineargraph oforderp.
Then ()(a) forps 8, A(P) = ~ ;
(b) P(9) =34 or 35;
(c) for p > 10,6p -20 S ~(p) <6p -18.
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3.2. Rectangle Visibility Graphs
A collection of rectanglesin the plane is called a standanifamily if their sidesare horizontal
and vertical line segmentsand their interiorsare pairwisedisjoint. Two rectanglesin a standard
familyaresaidto be horizontally visible if thereexistsa horizontallinesegmentfrom the interior
of one to the interiorof the other that does not meet any of the other rectangles.The horizontal
tiibdity gmph of a standardfamilyhasverticescorrespondingto the rectangles,with two being
adjacentif the correspondingrectanglesarehorizontallyvisible. Figure3 showsan exampleof a
standardfamily of rectanglesand its horizontalvisibilitygraph.
We note that horizontalvisibility graphs are equident to what are sometimescalled bar
visibility graphs. These were characterizedby Tamassiaand Tollis [17]and Wismath [18] as
being those graphswith a planeembeddingin whichall cut verticesare on the unboundedface.
The vertical visibility gmph of a standardfamily of rectanglesis definedlike the horizontal
one, and the rectangle Uisibili@ gmph is the unionof the two. Figure4 showsa standardfamily
of rectangleswhose rectanglevisibilitygraphis Ks. It is possibleto add a rectangleso that the
visibilitygraph is Kg with two edgesremoved,but it followsfrom the next theoremthat Kg – e
is not a rectanglevisibilitygraph.
The followingresultof Hutchinson,Shermer,andVince [16]is the rectanglevisibilityanalogue
of Theorem 3.1.
THEOREM3.2. The mm”mum number of edges in a rectangle visibility graph of order p is
H )P2’ if p <8,
{ 6P-20, ifp> 8.
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An interestingproperty of the class of rectanglevisibilitygraphs is that it is not closed un-
der subgraphs. For example, as shown by Dean and Hutchinson [19], the complete bipartite
graph K5,5 is not a rectangle visibility graph, but a graph with one addededge is. Nonetheless,
the bounds in Theorem 3.2 hold for all subgraphsof rectanglevisibilitygraphs [16].
COROLLARY3.1. If G hss orderp >5 and if G is a subgraph of a rectangle visibility graph, then
it has at most 6p – 20 edges.
In fact, subject to the bounds of Theorem 3.2, all numbersof edgesare possible.
THEOREM3.3. For all p and q, there is a rectangle visibility graph with p vertices and q edges if
and only if
Dean and Hutchinson[19]establishthe followingbound for bipartitegraphs.
THEOREM3.4. For p >4, a bipartite rectangle visibility graph of order p has at most 4p – 12
edges.
One consequenceof Theorems3.1 and 3.2 is that not everydoubly lineargraph is a rectangle
visibilitygraph. Whethertherearerectanglevisibilitygraphsthat arenot doubly linearremains
an open question. For furtherresultson thesetwo interestingfamiliesof graphs,see [16,19].
4. BIEMBEDDINGS
Includedin the earlyworkon thicknessis an extensionof biplanarityto other surfaces[20-22].
Given a surfaceS, the S-thickness of a graphG is the minimumnumberof S-embeddablegraphs
for whichthe unionis G. If S is the projectiveplane,torus,or double-torus,thenthe S-thickness
of KP is L(p+ 5)/6J, L(P+ 4)/6J, snd L(P+ 3)/6J, respectively.(In eachof the next two surfaces,
the Klein bottle and the triple-torus,only five-sixthsof the thicknessesof KP are known.)
The naturalextensionof biplanarityto other surfacesS is this: a graph is called S-biembedd-
able if it is the union of two S-embeddablegraphs. Most of the work on this topic, which was
formally begun by Anderson and Cook [23], involvescomplete graphs and orientablesurfaces.
Let B(h) denotethe maximumorderof a completegraphthat is biembeddableon the orientable
surface Sh, the sphere with h handles. (In the literature,most of the results are stated for
B(h) + 1; that is, for the minimumP for which KP is not %-biembeddable.) Euler’s formula
implies that B(h) < 1(1/2)(13 + 73+ 96h)J. From the thicknessresultscited earlier,we can
deduce the followingresults.
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THEOREM4.1. For h S 3, the maximum order B(h) ofa complete graph that is Sh-biembeddable
satisfies
B(O) = 8, B(1) = 13, B(2) = 14, and B(3) = 15 or 16.
We note that if B(3) = 16, then KM must be the unionof two triangulationsof S3. We also
note that if we let ~(k) denote the correspondingnumberfor the nonorientablesurfacewith k
crosscaps, then for the projective planewe have ~(l) = 12, and dependingon whetherK13 is
the union of two Klein bottle graphsor not, we have3(2) = 12 or 13.
Anderson and Cook [23]also considercombinationsof surfacesS and S’, consideringgraphs
that arethe unionof an S-embeddablegraphand an S’-embeddablegraph. We denoteby B(i, j)
the maximumorderof a completegraphthat is the unionof an Sic and an Sj-embeddablegraph.
In other words, B(i, j) denotes the maximumorder of an Si-embeddablegraph G whose com-
plement~ is Sj-embeddable. The Eulerbound here is B(i, j) S [(1/2)(13+ ~73 +48(i +j))].
A varietyof sporadic results,some that cover infinitelymany pairsof surfaces,havebeen found
by Anderson and White [24],Anderson [25],and Cabanissand Jackson [26]. A comprehensive
surveyof biembeddingswasgiven by Cabaniss[27]. Herewe state some of what is knownwhen
one of the surfacesis the planeor the torus (see [24,25]).
THEOREM4.2.
(a) The mm-mum order of a complete graph that is the union of a planar graph and an Sh-
embeddable graph is 8 if h = O;11 or 12 if h = 1; 12 or 13 if h = 2; 13 if h = 3; and 13 or 14
if h = 4.
(b) The maximum order of a complete graph that is the union of a toroidal graph and an
Sh-embeddable graph is 13 if h = 1 or 2, and 16 if h = 6.
We find the case in which one of the graphsis planarparticularlyinteresting.A variationof
this problem is this question: what is the minimumgenusof the complementof a planargraph
of order p? Euler’s formulaimpliesthat it is at least [P(P– 13)/121 + 2. For smallvaluesof p,
we havethe followingcorollaryto Theorem4,2.
COROLLARY4.1. The mim”mumgenus of the complement ofa planar graph of order p is
o, if p <8,
1, ifp = 9, 10, or 11,
1 or 2, ifp = 12,
2 or 3, ifp = 13,
3 or 4, ifp = 14.
In closing, we note that if K12is the unionof a planargraph and a toroidalgraph, then these
must both be triangulationsof their respectivesurfaces,and the sameis true if K13is the union
of a planargraph and a double-toroidalgraph.
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